Printed Vinyl

Printed Vinyl
Our Mimaki CJV-300, 54 inch large format printer is basically one large inkjet printer! Utilizing 8
Eco-solvent printing inks, various grades of adhesive-backed vinyls can have vibrant, colorful
designs printed directly onto rolls of vinyl for use in various applications. Here are a few
examples:
- Decals - bumper stickers for clubs, sport teams, organizations, retail or industrial labeling
and many other applications
- Signage - printed vinyl great for commercial use on commercial applications like signs,
menus, wall murals, floor graphics.
- Vehicle Graphics - for commercial recognition, decorative applications
- Wraps - highly conformable vinyl to completely wrap around items like vehicles,
computers, cell phones. Anything with a surface that needs special decoration!

Various Vinyl Grades
Length of use, exposure to environmental elements, conformability, UV durability, ease of
application are all factors in determining the proper vinyl to fill your needs. Based on the
application needed for a particular project, material cost vary from unlaminated, calendered
vinyl for short term, inexpensive uses to premium repositionable cast vinyls used in vehicle wrap
applications.

Calendered Vinyls
Primarily designed for use on smooth, flat surfaces like metal, glass, plastics, smooth painted
interior drywall construction. Permanent or removable adhesives in varying thicknesses and
finishes.

Decals • Signs • Windows • Walls

Cast Vinyls
Premium grade vinyls available with permanent and removable adhesives that are designed to
be applied to contoured surfaces like vehicles, helmets, PVC or Lexan signage. A poured
manufacturing process allows the vinyl to be applied to convex and concaved surfaces and
maintain conformability for longer adhesion. 5 to 10 year durabilty for most premium grade cast
vinyls.
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Vehicle Wraps/Graphics • ATV/Snowmobile Graphics • Glass/Lexan/Plexiglass Windows
& Signs • Helmets • Long Term PVC Sign Blanks

Specialty Vinyls
Printable special use vinyls include, but are not limited to: Reflective vinyls, translucent Backlit
vinyls,
Static Cling
,
Perforated Window
vinyls and vinyls engineered for
floor signage
,
brick/masonry
exterior applications.
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